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Key messages

o Almost all Pacific small island developing States (PSIDS) are facing a 
high risk of public debt distress.

o To ensure debt sustainability, PSIDS should consider policy options to 
secure debt relief, strengthen fiscal positions, scale up emergency 
financing, and improve public debt management. 

o Beyond fulfilling ODA commitments, creditors and international 
development partners should expedite redesigning debt resolution 
architecture and integrate climate vulnerability into loan assessments. 

o Time is of essence: all stakeholders need to work together now to reduce 
the high risk of debt distress in PSIDS.



Almost all PSIDS are facing a high risk of public debt 
distress
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Low risk Moderate risk
• Solomon Islands
• Vanuatu

High risk
• Fiji
• Kiribati
• Marshall Islands
• Micronesia, Fed. St.
• Nauru
• Palau
• Papua New Guinea
• Samoa
• Tonga
• Tuvalu

In distress

Source: DSSI and Schneider and others (2021).



Policy options to address fiscal and public debt challenges 
in PSIDS 

Debt relief

• Debt-for-
climate 
swaps

• Common 
Framework 
beyond DSSI

Strengthening 
fiscal position

• Narrowing tax 
gaps

• Improving 
spending 
efficiency

Deficit 
financing

• Capital 
market 
development

• Concessional 
fiscal 
borrowing

Emergency 
financing

• Reserve 
funds

• Risk-sharing 
modalities

Public debt 
management

• Separate debt 
management 
office

• Debt 
reporting 
transparency



There are positive developments and good practices…

o Debt relief: potential debt savings under DSSI in Fiji, PNG, Samoa and Tonga at 0.3-2.8% of GDP 
in 2021.

o Tax collection: PNG’s medium-term revenue strategy to reduce reliance on income tax and 
rationalize tax incentives, and Fiji’s efforts to automate point of sale collection systems for VAT

o Spending efficiency: preventive care and early treatments in Tonga and Vanuatu. 

o Fiscal discipline: adoption of fiscal responsibility ratios in Cook Islands.

o Deficit financing: Fiji’s sovereign green bond issuance.

o Debt management:

o Public management units and debt strategies in Fiji, Samoa, Solomon Islands and Vanuatu

o Adoption of Debt Management and Fiscal Responsibility Act  to strengthen transparency and 
accountability.

o Decent accessibility, timeliness and coverage of debt statistics dissemination in many PSIDS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tax collection in PNGA review points to a narrow tax base, heavy reliance on personal income tax, outdated legislation, and discretionary use of tax incentives. In response, the Medium-Term Revenue Strategy 2018–22 aims to reduce income tax rates, rationalize tax incentives, and introduce a capital gains tax. Since 2018, PNG has published a tax expenditure statement to improve transparency on the use of tax incentives.Spending efficiencyVanuatu has reoriented health spending towards preventive care for diabetes. Samoa provides specialized health services for diabetes foot clinic. Tonga offers early treatments for non-communicable diseases.  Fiscal discipline in Cook IslandsCook Islands adopted fiscal responsibility ratios in the mid-1990s, after its external debt surged to 140% in GDP. These ratios set targets on public spending, revenue collection and debt that need to be met before taking new commercial loans. As a result, the target debt ratio of 35% of GDP has been met. Green bond in FijiFiji was the first developing country to issue a sovereign green bond in 2017 and raised $46.5 million. The proceeds were used to finance projects on renewable energy, energy efficiency, resilience to climate change, and clean and resilient transport. The proceeds benefited over 129,000 Fijians through the generation of renewable energy and an annual reduction of 2,000 tonnes in carbon emissions.  Debt reportingPSIDS generally perform well on Accessibility: debt data is made publicly available through a centralized source Instrument coverage: covering external debt, domestic debt and State guaranteesTimeliness: periodic reporting with short time lag



…but also room to step up policy efforts

o Tax collection: Tax gaps remain in several PSIDS.

o Spending efficiency:

o High per capita public health spending in Marshall Islands, Nauru, Palau, Fiji and Tuvalu, 
but with similar health outcomes as others.

o Weak procurement systems in most PSIDS.

o Emergency financing:

o High premiums for Pacific Catastrophe Risk Insurance Company

o Limited scope and scale of disaster risk insurances

o Public debt management: Limited information on recent external loans, future debt 
operations and contingent liabilities 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tax collection ESCAP estimates that there is room for higher tax collection in some PSIDS. The gap between the potential and actual tax revenues is around 12% of GDP in Micronesia and almost 2% of GDP in Fiji.  The potential tax revenue level is based on factors such as per capita income, share of agriculture in GDP, and the degree of trade openness.Spending efficiencyIn Marshall Islands, Nauru, Palau and Tuvalu, public health expenditure per capita is much higher than most Asia-Pacific economies at around $400-$600. Yet, many other economies achieve similar health outcomes, as measured by infant and child mortality rates, at much lower costs. Emergency financingFor Pacific Catastrophe Risk Insurance Company (PCRIC), the high premiums required for the insurance have led to low take-up. More generally in Asia-Pacific, the scope of most insurance schemes is limited to few risks of disasters. The size of the fund is also inadequate, e.g. in China and Turkey, only 4% of losses are covered by catastrophe risk insurance schemes.  Public debt management There is limited information on the terms and conditions of recently signed external loan contracts. Publications on future debt operations and a comprehensive framework on contingent liabilities are usually not in place.  



Possible policy actions by creditors and multilateral 
development partners

Consider debt relief

Re-channel IMF special drawing rights 

Redesign multilateral debt resolution architecture

Fulfill ODA commitments

Incorporate multidimensional vulnerability into loan assessments



Thank you! 

Macroeconomic Policy and Financing for Development Division: escap-mpdd@escap.org

mailto:escap-mpdd@escap.org
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